
MICROFINANCE BUSINESS PLAN IN GHANA

Application for a licence to operate the business of microfinance, money 1. a business plan and financial projections
(income statement, balance sheet and.

A microfinance institution often makes loans to people who are supported by a group of other borrowers or
potential borrowers, the group then helps to guarantee the loan. This target group in particular could benefit
from complementary skills training programmes. In addition to the interest rate charge there were also fees for
account set-up and other services, the annual percentage rate APR â€” the UKs standard for calculating
interest rate charges would therefore be quite close to payday or door step lending in the UK. Lack of adequate
and reliable information on outreach in terms of its depth and breadth remains one of the most daunting in the
sub-sector. Nonetheless, there is yet to be adequate, reliable and acceptable methods for classifying various
poverty levels to enhance the categorization of potential and actual MFI clients and other forms of support that
may be more appropriate for some groups. We are also providing capacity building training to Susu Collectors
to make sure that they do their credit risk correctly and any training needs they may need". This lack of
information has affected targeting of clients and ultimate poverty reduction. Opportunity International is a
global non-governmental organisation working to develop microfinance in, currently, around 24 developing
countries. According to traditional commercial banking principles, the credit methodology requires
documentary evidence, long-standing bank-customer relationship and collateral, which most micro and small
businesses do not possess. Over the next couple of hours we visited a number of businesses, including the
local bar, financed through the Opportunity International microfinance service. Challenges Facing the
Microfinance Sector Generally, since the beginning of government involvement in microfinance in the s, the
sub-sector has operated without specific policy guidelines and goals. There is no framework for categorizing
and upgrading some of the emerging microfinance institutions in the semi-formal and informal sub-sectors in
accordance with their operational capacities and capabilities. The typical loan from this MFI has a monthly
simple interest rate of 3. The experience provided a fascinating insight into the workings of microfinance,
demonstrating how effective it really can be in stimulating local economic growth. Currently, over three
quarters of Ghanaian society may not have access to high street banking. During a recent trip to Ghana we
visited an Opportunity International Savings and Loans branch on the outskirts of the capital, Accra. Therefore
there is room for expanding the microfinance sector in Ghana. However, it is important to bear in mind that
these organisations deliver loans to social groups which would otherwise have no access to short-term capital
and as a result the organisations incur much higher costs for making the loans. Among the constraints are
inappropriate institutional arrangements, poor regulatory environment, inadequate capacities, lack of
coordination and collaboration, poor institutional linkages, no specific set of criteria developed to categorize
beneficiaries, channeling of funds by MDAs, lack of linkages between formal and informal financial
institutions, inadequate skills and professionalism, and inadequate capital. The existing institutional structure
does not include all practitioners and service providers, and needs to be addressed. We arrived early just
before the official opening time and waited in one of the administration offices whilst morning prayers were
conducted in the reception area. This partially accounts for the slow growth of the sub-sector, and the apparent
lack of direction, fragmentation and lack of coordination. In the process, we are laying the building blocks for
a truly financially inclusive society. The lack of common benchmarks, methods for measuring and information
sharing further inhibits the performance of the sub-sector. As customers started to flow into the branch and the
tellers started to greet their first customers of the day, we headed further out of Accra to visit beneficiaries of
the loans service. The scheme aims to extend microfinance to some of the least affluent in Ghana, like the
small trader at the market or the micro-entrepreneur selling from road-side stalls. The current attempt to
develop a national data bank on microfinance is yet to be fully realized. They constitute the key stakeholders
of the Microfinance Sub-sector in Ghana. The random and incoherent nature of training programmes has also
probably hampered the achievements of the projected gains for the sub-sector, as the flaw in the human
capacity of all the stakeholders may have had a rippling effect on the governance and structure of the industry.
Commercial banks could play an increasing role. This leads to uncoordinated activities and invariably
hampers the performance and outreach of their member institutions. Firstly, available funds have not fully 'met
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the needs for developing and expanding the sub-sector; and, secondly, the varying sources come with their
conditions, and distort the market in some cases. Towards the end of the prayer meeting we were invited
through to watch and listen and also to be introduced to the branch team. In addition, with finance from
Barclays the Susu Collectors are able to provide their clients with loans, helping them to establish or develop
their business. Microfinance Microfinance consists primarily of providing financial services including,
savings, micro-credit, micro insurance, micro leasing and transfers in relatively small transactions designed to
be accessible to micro-enterprises and to low-income households. Formal Financial Sector The formal
financial sector in Ghana includes the Traditional Commercial Banks, Rural and Community Banks and other
financial institutions such as the Savings and Loans Companies whose operations are registered, licensed and
regulated by the Bank of Ghana. Typically microfinance organisations make small loans, often for a few
hundred dollars, to women or groups of women helping them to establish small businesses or fund other
productive projects. The terms on offer would appear very expensive to most UK borrowers, but drawing a
direct comparison with UK banking rates would not be appropriate. There is a need to balance permitting
continued evolution of a variety of institutions providing microfinance products and services with the need to
protect depositors' funds, provide adequate information and protection to consumers , and coordinate
expansion and regulation of different segments of the market. Augustina Kwafu had successfully expanded her
hair styling business by taking a series of loans from the Opportunity International service. For example,
Barclays Bank of Ghana BBG Ltd launched a microbanking scheme in December which establishes a formal
link between modern finance and susu [ 8 ] one of Africa's most ancient forms of banking collection in an
unconventional mobile initiative across the country. The existing skills training and funding arrangements for
women do not seem to be market-driven. Supporters of microfinance argue that this type of lending has helped
to lift millions of people out of relative poverty, helping them to start businesses and finance education.
Informal Financial Sector The informal financial sector is the components of the financial sector whose
service providers are usually not registered and unregulated by the Bank of Ghana and rarely involve legal
documentation. For the rest of the day we visited a rural school supported, also through loans, by Opportunity
International.


